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A Message from the President 

 
Welcome to the Christmas 2017 edition of the BTL. We 
have had another year of excellent speakers with their 
presentations on interesting topics. The one in November 
was by Geoff Barber who spoke to us about Manorial 
Records. These records are the next step in your research 
when you have “exhausted” all the rest. From practical 
experience they are not easy to find but it is worth it in the 
end. Geoff has written three books of the subject: 
 
1& 2  Manorial Records for Historians, (2 different  
 editions, the latest of which he spoke about at  
 the meeting), and 
 3     Barber alias Nynne, five hundred years of Family  
 History Rotherfield, Tonbridge and Brighton. 
 
All three of these publications are in our library. 
 
One of our other speakers during the year was Diane 
Foster who spoke to us about conservation of old 
documents. This was also very interesting and suggested 
that we keep our most precious documents in acid free 
stationary. I have purchased a packet of 100 A4“Survival 
Sleeves”, (plastic folders), for my old documents, and if 
anyone is interested I would be willing to part with some 
for $1 each, contact me on 95925887 if you are 
interested. 

 
 
 
I have indicated in some of my weekly updates that I am 
doing some research for a family in Mandurah. This has 
been a very interesting exercise but the last part has been 
quite frustrating. That is for the wife of the family who hails 
from Wales. I didn’t realize there were so many Williams, 
Jones and Evans, coupled with which there are so many 
towns, villages beginning Lla………., in all of the Counties 
in Wales. This makes it difficult to narrow in on the correct 
person so other ways of identification are needed. I have 
had to rely heavily on what is documented in the census 
data, however that doesn’t always work out either.    
 
Needless to say I have hit quite a few brick walls, as much 
as I would like to continue. 
 
There have been some major changes to the Family 
Search website and we are hoping to get a speaker on the 
subject in the near future. Watch out in my weekly 
updates. 
 
I wish you all a restful Christmas and a productive 
“researching” 2018. 
 

Peter Godfrey. 
 

                                       MAN AGEMENT COMMITTEE 2017—2018 

President Peter Godfrey, 77 Carlisle Street, Shoalwater, 6169  9592 5887  godfrey456@bigpond.com.au  
Secretary  Betty Vanderlande, 17 Weaver Lane, Wellard, 6170  9419 2436   slaintebetty@bigpond.com 
Membership Secretary Chris Dodson, 12 Villefranche Rise, Port Kennedy, 6172  9593 5417  doddo@internode.on.net  
Treasurer  Leon Daly,12 Westminster Grove, Port Kennedy, 6172  9593 1846  leondaly@bigpond.com 
Program Planner  Rae Matthews, 24 Jamaican Road, Waikiki, 6169  9591 3139  raes4help@yahoo.com.au  

Fundraising Coordinator  Terry Craig,17 Hennessy Way, Rockingham, 6168  9529 1230  vk6pq@iinet.net.au  
Publicity Officer                 Vacant   
Library Coordinator  Verna Nazzari, 7 Mensa Close, Rockingham, 6168  9527 4988  vjnazzari@iinet.net.au  
 
Appointed Positions: Ron Hassall (Auditor); John Wiseman (Newsletter Editor); Betty Vanderlande (Website Administrator).  

Supplement to the Tomb of the Unknown Warrior. 
 
In the last BTL I submitted an article about the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Westminster Abbey in London. As a 
supplement to that I have since discovered that the soldier was laid to rest at 11.00 a.m. on the 11

th
 November 1920, 

two years after the war ended, this,being of course the second anniversary of the signing of the armistice in 1918 to end 
the war. The 11

th
 of November is still used in many places round the world to commemorate those that gave their lives 

in the cause of freedom. It is also used on ANZAC day for the same reason. 

Peter Godfrey 
October 2017. 
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A Descendant of the Great Bard?    (We think). 

By Peter  Heptinstall                                                                                                        

 

 

My wife Ivy had hardly any knowledge of her ancestors as late as 1990, until she became the 
librarian of the Margaret River Library. On the shelves were a couple of volumes of Rica Ericson’s 
books of West Australians, Free Settlers and Convicts, which Ivy decided to browse through to 
see if any of her grandparents were listed  and she found them all, three had been born in       
Australia and one came out as a child in 1884. All four of them were in the free settlers volume 
but one of her great grandfathers, William Anderton, who Ivy had always been told was a sea 
captain, was to be found in the convict volume of Rica Ericson’s book, and, lo and behold, he 
came to Fremantle below decks with a few other criminals on the  “Hougoumont” In 1868. Such 
was the stigma in the early to mid 1900s that no member of Ivy’s large family ever mentioned the 
fact. 
 
That was what got me very interested in Genealogy. I had to find out about this bloke and others 
of Ivy’s ancestors.  Gradually I found all of Ivy’s Great Grandparents and 3 were born in Australia.  

One family came here on the “Gilmour” in 1829, another on the “Rockingham” in 1830 and some lived in  South Australia 
in the 1850s. Two families of Ivy’s Great Grandparents came from Wales to work on the lead mines in Northampton in the 
1850s and another arrived fromTasmania as a soldier on the “Java” in the 1840s and was stationed at Rottnest. He    
started a small school to teach English to the children of the Army Officers who were also stationed there. His was a    
fascinating story of amazing experiences including being stationed in Tasmania and Norfolk Island in the 1840s which I 
must write about another time.    However the most interesting of Ivy’s ancestors was of the Grandparent who was born in 
Leek, Staffordshire in 1874. He was called Arthur Counsel and his Grandmother was called Susannah Shakespeare who 
was born in Henley in Arden near Stratford on Avon in 1826. 
 
This is William’s tree - 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Continued page 4 
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The Great Bard—cont’d. from page 3 
 
 
They had to christen and register with the church any children that were born after it was made law. John and Mary Ar-
den definitely had a girl in 1558 called Joan as she is mentioned in his will, also a daughter called Margaret in 1562 who 
is also on record, but we have not quite proven that a John Shakespeare born in Stratford about 1560 was the oldest 
son of Williams father John Senior. Both these Shakespeare’s worked with leather and when John Senior died in 1601 
he left some land in the Stratford area to a John Shakespeare, without acknowledging what the relationship was.  
 
So there we have it at the moment, is Ivy related to the great bard or not? I think she must be anyway even if the John 
we think is William’s older brother proves false. The Shakespeare name was very much confined to the Warwickshire 
area in those days and there would have to be some link somewhere. The latest bit of the puzzle came to light only last 
month when a nephew of Ivy’s had DNA information that connected him with another person who appears to be  
definitely a descendent of the Shakespeare’s of Stratford on Avon. 
 
The search will continue. 
 
Shakespeare’s tree came from  www.nosweatshakespeare.com/resources/shakespeare-family/family-tree/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I 
 
Read and weep 
 
 If when researching the parish records you have ever come across missing pages, or they cut out  
suddenly, read the entry below written by the vicar of Broxbourne in the Vestry records of 1804.  
 
“When I entered upon the curacy of the parish of Broxbourn, in the county of Hertford, 23 years years ago, I was        
astonished to  observe that the most distant entries of baptisms, in the Register, did not extend100 years back—The  
sexton, a very old man, explained the matter, by assuring me that a former vicar had negligently committed the  Regis-
ter to his  clerk, who unfortunately  happened to be a knight of the shears. This man thought the preservation of old      
parchment books of distant  date, quite unnescessary, actually cut them into slips for measures, and was not ashamed 
to acknowledge the fact. September 10th 1804. “ 
 

John Wiseman 

http://www.nosweatshakespeare.com/resources/shakespeare-family/family-tree/
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The Serving Godfreys 
 
In the BTL I have provided an article on the Tomb of the Unknown Warrior in Westminster Abbey, (and there is a     
supplement to that in this one). That got me thinking further about my family situation and its connection to the 
Armed Forces in England. So here is a brief synopsis of the Godfrey’s and Piddington’s. I do not claim that I and 
these ancestors are in the league of the WWI veterans, but we all did our bit in a smaller way. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Where’s Peter? (See end of article). 
 
I joined the Royal Navy on 12 October 1954 at age 15, at HMS Ganges, a training establishment in Suffolk, England. 
After doing my preliminary training as Signalman, learning the morse code, for use with flashing lamps and also      
semaphore and the use of alphabetical flags to convey messages for fleet formations. 
 
In March 1955 I was posted to HMS Superb, a cruiser stationed in what was then Ceylon. After that I served on an  
inshore Minesweeper based at Rosyth in Scotland, a Frigate attached to the Fisheries Protection Squadron in Hull.  
 
This was during what was called the Cod Wars  where we spent all of our time around the East coast of Iceland.    
Later I was posted to the shore base HMS Tamar in Hong Kong. Whilst there the Royal Yacht Britannia entered port 
and I  volunteered to serve on her. Later I was accepted and served on her for 18 months, travelling to many parts of 
the world with various members of the Royal Family. My final ship was an aircraft carrier HMS Victorious. We visited     
Fremantle and that was when I met Glenda, who was to be my wife for the next 50 years. She died in 2015. We 
have two daughters and 6 grand children. 
 
My brother Paul Godfrey 1943 to 2005 also served in the Royal Navy as a signalman on many ships throughout the 
world. 

 

 Peter Godfrey (1939 to present) 
 

Continued page 6 
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 The Serving Godfreys  - cont’d from page 5            Frank Godfrey (1913 to 1965) 
 

 
Frank was my Father, born 13 September 1913 in Dover, Kent. He 
married my Mother Christine Jackson, (born 23 December 1913), in 
July 1938. He joined the Royal Army Pay Corps on 5 April 1940.   He 
was posted to India in 1944 and spent time with the 83

rd
 and 100

th
   

Battalions in Meerut, a training establishment for the Indian Army.  
 
During this time my Mother and I lived with my Maternal Grandmother 
Catharine Jackson in Herne Bay, Kent.  During this time my brother 
was born in 1943.   
 
When Dad came home from India he was posted to Canterbury in 
Kent, then in 1951 to the Gold Coast in Western Africa. This country is 
now known as Ghana.  My brother and I were young enough then to 
go there with him and Mum. During this period in the Gold Coast the 
future President of Ghana Kwame Nkrumah was released from prison 
and lived next to us in Accra. On 6 March 1957 at 12 a.m. he declared 
Ghana's establishment and autonomy as the first Prime Minister of 
Ghana  and on 1 July 1960, Ghana was declared a republic. When Frank had finished his stint in the Gold Coast he 
went back to Canterbury and then spent time in Cyprus.  
 
He died in Winchester in 1965. His probate was dated 23 April 1965 valued at £1,109  

 
 William Godfrey (1878 to 1973) 
 
My Paternal Grandfather was born in Dover, on 4 November 1887 to  
parents  Alfred and Isabel Appleton. He married Hilda  Piddington on  
3 December 1910. He enlisted in the Territorial Forces Cinque Ports 
(Fortress) Royal Engineers in Kent on 7 Oct 1908 and rose through the 
ranks to a commission on 27 April 1917. By 1938 he had reached the rank 
of Lieutenant Colonel, when he was placed on the reserves list. In January 
1940 he was recommissioned and for the next 7 months spent time in 
Lympne near Folkestone in Kent.  
 
He then spent two years in Scotland as Deputy Chief Engineer. I have a 
copy of a hand written book in which he noted the exact positions of mined 
roads and bridges in the event that the Germans invaded Britain and 

reached as far north as Scotland. At the end of WW2 he spent time in  
Hamburg and assisted with the rehabilitation after the war. For his service 
during this period, on 8 November 1945, he was mentioned in despatches 
which was published in the Times newspaper. 
 
He died on 26 August 1973 and his probate was dated 14 November 1973 
and valued at £27,807 
 

 
In case you haven’t heard the results of the WAGS raffle, they are:- 

 
First Prize        $4000   S Fleming      Doubleview 
Second Prize   $250     T Chilton       Bentley 
Third Prize       $250      T Mahoney   Bedford 
Fourth Prize     $250      J Russell      Orelia 
Fifth Prize         $250      D Hull          Bibra Lake 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kwame_Nkrumah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prime_Minister_of_Ghana
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prime_Minister_of_Ghana
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 Dirty Billy 

By Diane Oldman 

 
This article is as much about methodology of research as it is about the subject: William FALL (‘Dirty Billy’).  Inevitably it 
will begin with a little bit of Empire’s history from distant Western Australia. 
 
By 1849 the Swan River Colony (later Western Australia), only twenty years old in terms of European settlement, was in     
trouble.  Labour and food shortages looked like shutting the place down; the population, excluding military, was less 
than 5,000. It was receiving considerable bad press: We will not dwell longer on the Swan River Colony, no Emigrants 
have gone there for years past, nor would we advise any one to choose his resting place there. Swan River has little or  
nothing to recommend it, and when compared with the far richer and more healthy districts of South Australia, and    
especially Port Philip, it falls far short of them in every one of the requisites for a successful Colony. 
 
Considerable lobbying by the settlers resulted in an edict from Henry, Earl Grey, Secretary of State for War & the  Colo-
nies, to the Colony’s Governor Charles Fitzgerald on July 25, 1849 which paved the way for WA to become the last   
penal colony in Australia.  
 
Thus between 1850 and 1868, around 9,720

 
convicts were transported, although it is believed that only 9,501 convicts 

stepped onto Western Australian soil alive.  From 1854, over 350 soldiers were convicted by courts martial of military 
crimes in Britain and other parts of Empire and subsequently transported to Western Australia; a number of these men 
were veterans of the Crimean War. And, of course, there were other former soldiers who had been convicted of civil 
crimes after discharge from the Army who were not among the list of those court martialled and therefore not often    
recognisable as veterans. 

For the researcher in Western Australia, it is difficult to identify the convicts who fought in the Crimean War (my specific      
interest).  Local resources do not record the regiment in which a man served. Only the crime itself confirms a former  
military existence: desertion, striking an officer; and in the case of Fenians who were transported on the last convict 
ship, mutinous conduct. Some, but not all the men, can be found among the compilation by the Judge Advocate      
General’s Office of Field and General Courts Martial: WO90 (abroad, 1796-1960) and WO92 (home, 1806-1960).      
Ancestry.com has recently indexed some of these records, but they are patchy.  Naturally there are no WO97 discharge 
to pension documents, and the medal rolls, without a regiment identified, are also of no use. Given the commonality of 
names,  identification of a regiment is a  minimum requirement and even then, can offer several choices.  
 
Let’s move on to my discovery of Dirty Billy.  In August 2017, I had an email from Philip Boys – a regular correspondent. 
He sent me an article entitled ‘Bits of Balaclava by One of the Heavies’. The author of the piece is unknown, but he    
indicates that he fought at the Charge of the Heavy Brigade in the ‘Inniskillings’, discharged from the Army after about 
12 years (without pension) and joined the Metropolitan Police Force.  The author had a good many tales to tell (some of 
them tall), one of them a reference to ‘Billy’ – allegedly a deserter to the Russians who later faced a court martial and 
was transported to Western    Australia. ‘Is he one of yours?’ Philip Boys asked. Not too much to go on … a man named 
Billy of the 6

th
 (Inniskilling) Dragoons. 

 
My first step was to review all the 6

th
 Dragoons present at Balaclava. Only one fit the bill: #1265 Private William Fall, 

born Oldbury, Birmingham [more of this later], enlisted 16
th
 December 1853. The musters show he was effective from 

the 12
th
 October to the 31

st
 December. Remarks state from Scutari 10

th
 October. Deserted 20

th
 May 1855. Struck off for 

desertion, he is not on the Sebastopol clasp Roll, he was entitled to the clasp.  And, bingo, there was a William Fall on 
my list of convicts who arrived in Western Australia on the convict ship Palmerston in 1861, sentenced at court martial to 
eight years penal     servitude for desertion. And there he was too on ancestry.com as William Fall, 6

th
 Dragoons. No 

year is recorded for his trial, but the place was Shorncliffe and the day and month matched my WA convict’s record. 
 
I then turned to the list of British Army deserters at Veronege in August 1855 which appeared some years ago in War         
Correspondent, official journal of the Crimean War Research Society. I needed, of course, to check the veracity of our      
anonymous author’s claim that Billy was a deserter to the Russians. He was not listed, but I didn’t have long to  wait –         
attached to another email from Philip Boys was a newspaper clipping from the North British Mail, repeated in a dozen 
other British newspapers showing a similar list dated 8

th
 September 1855. Some of the spellings were different from the 

August   version and a few names were added, but it was close enough.  One of the additional names was a William 
PAUL, 6

th
 ‘Enniskillen’ Dragoons. Surely our man. 

 
Glenn Fisher, Chairman of the CWRS is the man to contact about deserters to the Russians and in no time at all, he 
sent me copies of two English newspapers with accounts of the Shorncliffe Court Martial. Thanks to Glenn, I already 
have the background on deserters Thomas Tole and James Lithgow, also transported to Western Australia. One of the 
newspaper accounts confirmed the Pall Mall Gazette author’s claim that Billy had re-enlisted in the Army for a bounty of 
two pounds (69

th
 Regiment). Also appearing in the newspaper were details of a Regimental Court Martial at Balaclava 

during the Crimean War at which he was sentenced to 25 lashes and stoppages for breaking out of hospital and making 
away with necessaries. There was no indication on Billy’s prison records that there had been a previous conviction  
 
Perhaps now is a good time to review Billy’s time in prison and the information that may be gleaned from prison         
records.   Suiting my purpose, all the convicts arriving in Western Australia ex-Britain from 1854 to 1868 have been    
transcribed from Home Office records by Marcia Watson. These transcriptions show name, length of sentence, age  

Continued page 8 
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Dirty Billy  cont’d. from page 7. 
 

usually at conviction), date and place of trial, hulk or prison and number, date transferred to ship and name of ship. The 
prison and prisoner’s number  allow one to work backwards, prison by prison. Each Prison Commission register reveals 
far more than the Home Office records. 

Prior to embarking on the convict ship Palmerston, Billy is recorded as Portland prisoner #8663. The Portland register’s 
first gem was Billy’s next of kin and residence: Mary Fall, Aldborough, near Broughbridge [Yorkshire]. An anomaly, this 
is not Oldbury, Birmingham (Dutton:301). Lawrence Crider, editor of the War Correspondent, provided me with a copy of 
Form 20 for the quarter July to September 1855 showing Billy’s status as deserter and his birthplace as Oldbury; no 
next of kin is listed.  Could an Army clerk have mistaken Aldborough for Oldbury? Further research indicates that a   
William Fall was baptised on 15

th
 October 1837 at Aldborough Parish Church, son of Leonard and Mary, father’s       

occupation Butcher. Census records for 1841 and 1851 show William residing with Leonard (Butcher) and Mary Fall 
and his siblings in Aldborough. 

Prior to his time in Portland, Billy was a guest at Millbank six months earlier as prisoner #7300. In the Millbank register 
his mother’s residence is repeated, as is the fact that Billy’s trade was that of Butcher.  From the time of his committal in 
Fermoy, Ireland (date unknown), he spent three months and 19 days in Brighton Barracks, three months in Shorncliffe 
Barracks, six months in Millbank Prison and over 22 months in Portland Prison. 
 
William (Billy) Fall boarded Palmerston on 3

rd
 November 1860 together with 296 other convicts, three of whom did not 

survive the voyage.  Seventeen men were former British Army soldiers court martialled for a variety of crimes, seven for 
desertion.  Only two had deserted to the enemy – Billy and Thomas Tole – and although from different regiments, they 
would probably have known each other from their sojourn at Veronege in 1855. Another Crimean War veteran on board, 
Henry Benjamin Haynes, had been sentenced at Winchester Assizes to life, after a stay of execution, for the murder of 
a prostitute; he was hanged in Perth in 1884 for the murder of his wife. 
 
The “Palmerston left Portland on 10

th
 November 1860 bound for the Swan River Colony. Captain J N Seagrove        

commanded a crew of 38. Dr Alexander   Watson and Rev William Irwin were the surgeon superintendent and religious 
instructor respectively.  
 
Palmerston arrived on 11

th
 February 1861 after a passage of 93 days. The Comptroller General of Convicts, Major    

Edmund Y W Henderson, inspected the ship and prisoners and expressed himself highly pleased with the state of the  
vessel and the healthy and orderly condition of the prisoners. Dr Watson spoke in high terms of the good conduct of the 
prisoners throughout the voyage. The Surgeon Superintendent’s Journal for the voyage is not extant, but Rev William 
Irwin produced a journal for the Palmerston voyage. 

Billy’s new home ashore would be the Convict Establishment (not officially named Fremantle Prison until 1867). The 
complex was designed by Edmund Henderson of the Royal Engineers who would later become Commissioner of the 
(London) Metropolitan Police. The building was supervised by Captain Henry Wray. Billy was identified as prisoner 
#5854 and was physically described as height: 5 ft. 10 ins.; complexion: fresh; eyes: hazel; hair: brown; face: oval; 
build: stout. His distinguishing marks were an outline form of a woman, bracelet crown and anchor, GBF and double 
headed eagle on left arm; crucifix and thistle right arm; ship in full sail on breast. An illustrated man, indeed!  
 
Until Billy received his Ticket of Leave (TOL), he may have been among parties of prisoners engaged in the               
construction and repair of the roads. These parties, comprising between nine and thirty-five prisoners, shifted their    
location from day to day, or week to week, according to their progress in completing the work. Throughout their travels 
they were housed in tents or bush huts. Their tasks would have included felling trees, clearing bush, building bridges 
across rivers and surfacing the roads as they went along. In the summer months, they were frequently called upon to 
fight bush fires.  They were supervised by prison warders.  

 The convict workforce was spread throughout the State using depots and hiring stations for ticket of leave men. As well 
as depots within the environs of Fremantle/Perth, there were other stations located further afield including Toodyay, 
York, Bunbury and King George's Sound (Albany). A ticket of leave was granted before the expiration of a prisoner's 
sentence and was required to always be carried on his person.  While TOL details were recorded on convict registers, 
the original tickets are quite rare; they didn’t last long curled up in a convict’s trouser pocket! Ticket of leave men were 
free to seek employment under a master or to conduct their own work. They were not allowed to leave the district to 
which they had been assigned and were required to report to the local resident magistrate once a month. The           
authorities must have had faith that Billy would not desert the system (abscond) as he obtained his TOL on 30 th       
September 1861. 

By June 1863, Billy was working in the Bunbury district. He earned 40 shillings a month working for a Mr Mitchell as a 
labourer. Two months later he moved to another labouring job 12 miles southeast of Bunbury.  While in the employ of a 
Mr Settle at Dardanup he failed to report himself to the District Magistrate – maybe that wasn’t his fault, given the time 
and distance involved – but it earned him three days in the Bunbury lock-up. Shortly thereafter Billy moved to a new 
labouring job in the York district. He had a short-lived job at 40 shillings a month, but from the end of November 1863  

Continued page 9 
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Dirty Billy—cont’d from page 8 
 
he was regularly employed by a Mr Mackie, now at only 30 shillings a month, but perhaps more regular work. While 
with Mackie in Auburn, York, he was granted a Conditional Pardon on 10

th
 October 1864 and on 23

rd
 August 1866 he 

gained his Certificate of Freedom. 
 
A conditional pardon could be issued to a convict who had observed all the requirements of his ticket of leave and had 
served more than half his penal sentence. The conditional pardon removed all restrictions placed on the ticket of leave 
holder except the right to leave the colony. Once a convict had completed the full length of his sentence, he could apply 
for a certificate of freedom which restored all the rights and privileges of the ‘expiree’, thus while he was not permitted 
to return to the United Kingdom he could leave the Swan River Colony for other states of Australia. And, ultimately that 
is exactly what Billy did. 
 
On 8

th
 November 1875, a W Fall left the Colony on the barque Chalgrove for Lacepede Bay in South Australia. He was 

not accompanied by a wife or family; indeed, there is no record of a marriage for Billy in the Colony. An expiree could 
theoretically leave for another State of Australia, but the reality is that all expirees’ movements were recorded.  In Billy’s 
case, this was in the Police Gazettes of both South Australia and Victoria. 
 
Lacepede Bay today is a small community with its town, Kingston, boasting a population of only c. 1500, its main claim 
to fame being the best fish and chip shop in Australia! Goodness knows what Billy Fall would have been doing there in 
1875, but perhaps he didn’t stay.   
 
I can find no mention of the man until a death registration in 1905, Parkside, Adelaide, which I recognised as the      
location of the former Adelaide Lunatic Asylum. Of course, this may not be ‘our’ William Fall, but I can find no other.  
This man attempted suicide by throwing himself into Torrens Lake on 2nd October 1904. He was charged in the Police 
Court the following day and committed to trial. In the meantime, he was admitted to Parkside Lunatic Asylum on 20

th
 

October. He was tried in the Supreme Court where two doctors testified that he was insane.  The jury brought in a     
verdict of  insanity and he was remanded to the Lunatic Asylum ‘during the pleasure of His Excellency the Governor’.  
His ‘state on admission’ is described as:  
 
General Health. Frail - body fairly nourished & well developed. 
Mental Condition. Melancholia senile - conduct - restless - moving about - does not settle to work nor employs himself - 
no apparent objects in his movements - likes to get away by himself - resistive if anyone goes for him – shrinks [?] - 
speech mumbling indistinct emotional and lacking sense - bewailing his wickedness and so hope of forgiveness - keeps 
repeating the same thing over and over again - incapable of coherent conversation. 
Feb 27

th
, 1905 - Died senile decay and melancholic exhaustion.  

 
William Fall was buried on 4

th
 March 1905 in West Terrace , Adelaide in the Church of England section. 

 
 

 Cemetery Excerpt from  
 Pall Mall Gazette, 25 October 1899,  
 author anonymous 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Continued page 10 
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Dirty Billy cont’d. from page 9 
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https://crimeanwar-veteranswa.com/veterans-index/d-f/fall-william/  

GRO TRIAL 

You may or may not be aware that the GRO UK is currently running a trial where it is 
offering some birth & death certificates in .pdf format at a discount to the usual charge. 
 
This is a notice to those who may be interested in the offer that the Family History      
Society Library does provide a service to cater for those orders. The details are: 
 

GRO Births Certificates 1837 to 1916 and GRO Death Certificates 1837 to 
1957 can be ordered for $15 up to the 11th January 2018 (when trial ends).  

NOTE: These orders are in .pdf format and are suitable for Family History 
only. 

Orders can be placed using the form in the library and take about 5 working days 
to be available from the time of ordering and will be emailed to you when    
available to download. 

GRO Certificates for all Marriages, plus Births from 1917 & Deaths from 1958 
are still charged at $25 for the usual full certificate which currently take about 4 
weeks to arrive. 

https://crimeanwar-veteranswa.com/veterans-index/d-f/fall-william/
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It is not commonly known that manorial records are a use-
ful source of deaths and wills in the 15

th
-17

th
 centuries. I     

recently contributed one such will to the Sussex Family   
History Group’s wills depository which prompted me to 
write this article. 
 
First some background on how and why oral wills came to 
be documented in manorial records. The Statute of Wills  
enacted in 1540 allowed freehold land owners the ability to 
determine who would inherit their property by permitting  
bequest by will. Prior to this freehold land could be passed 
by descent only when the landholder had living relatives 
who survived him and it was then subject to the rules of 
primogeniture. When a landholder died without any living 
relatives, his land would revert (escheat) to the immediately 
superior feudal lord (the overlord who had granted the free-
hold). This ability to transfer ownership on death, via a will, 
to whoever they nominated would have been a welcome 
development by owners of freehold land. 
 
Copyhold property, held from the lord of the manor, was a 
different matter and inheritance of this was not affected by 
the Statute of Wills (1540). This form of land tenure was 
subject to customary law (not common law as for freehold) 
and any transfer of ownership had to pass through the 
lord’s manorial court via the surrender and admission    
process.    However, the lord did not want to lose control of 
the transfer of copyhold land (which he potentially could if it 
were allowed to be transferred through a will) and so  
mechanisms developed within the manorial court which 
were effective in satisfying the needs of the copyhold     
tenants while protecting the lord’s control over the process 
and thus his income from entry fines and heriots (a death 
tax). 
 
A manorial tenant who held copyhold property had the   
option of doing nothing and letting inheritance by custom of 
the manor take its course or he could transfer the property 
before death via the normal surrender and admission     
process which could include retaining a life interest while    
directing its descent to a son or daughter. However, a third 
option, the so-called deathbed transfer, is of great interest 
as it is essentially an oral will regarding copyhold property. 
 
For a tenant to make this oral will he literally had to be on 
his deathbed and unable to attend the manorial court. The 
person near death could instruct a manorial officer in the 
presence of witnesses regarding the disposal of his      
property on his death. Those present then attended the 
next manorial court meeting to carry out the deceased   
tenant’s wishes.  
 
The following is a common example of the type of death-
bed transfer found at the manor of Rotherfield. At the court 
held 2 May 1587:   
 
Adam Farmer, out of court, viz. Apr 11, by John Nynne  
alias Barber, deputy of Isaac Alchorne, bedell, in presence 
of John Staple, Ric. Coe & Geo. Farmer, surrenders 1  
messuage, 1 barn and 1 garden containing ½ acre on 
Townhyll in Rotherfield to use of Margaret Farmer his wife. 
[Adam Farmer was buried 18 April 1587 at Rotherfield]. 
 

Although, at first sight, not an obvious deathbed transfer, 
the words “out of court” are a giveaway and confirmation is 
given with the burial record from the church register. 
 
A fine example of the deathbed transfer being used as an 
oral will is to be found at the Rotherfield court held on          
15  January 1605/06:  
 
At this court it is found that Alexander Farmer senior lying 
on his death bed since last Court, viz 4th day of this Janu-
ary, & out of Court by acceptance of John Hosmer, deputy 
bedell of the lord, & in the presence of George Nynne alias     
Barber & William Alchorne, two customary tenants of this 
manor, surrendered into the lord’s hand all his customary 
lands &    tenements of this manor as well assart as [well?] 
bondland, to the use of the said Alexander during his     
natural life & after his    decease to the use of Thomas 
Farmer, his son & heir under condition that the said   
Thomas or his heirs should pay to Margaret, wife of the 
said Alexander, £20 lawful money of England within a year 
after his decease & to any of his daughters viz. Frances, 
Mary & Elizabeth £40 lawful money of England to each of 
them as reach the age of 21 years. And there falls to the 
lord a heriot a red coloured cow worth 50s. Therefore the 
bedell is charged etc. And first proclamation etc. And it is 
found that the said Alexander Farmer died on January 5th. 
[Alexander Farmer was buried 6th January 1605/06 at 
Rotherfield}. 
 
Later it became possible to transfer a copyhold property by 
Will if it was surrendered to the manorial court for the use 
of a Will. The property would be surrendered after the Will 
had been made (i.e. before death) and the court would later   
admit the beneficiary after the death. Copyhold property 
eventually became devisable by Will in 1815 when “An Act 
to Remove Certain Difficulties in the Disposition of Copy-
hold Estates by Will” was passed. 
 
Copyhold tenure was abolished by the Law of Property Act 
of 1922 (enacted 1926), when all copyhold land became 
freehold, effectively ending the manorial court system. 
 
 Later it became possible to transfer a copyhold property by 
Will if it was surrendered to the manorial court for the use 
of a Will. The property would be surrendered after the Will 
had been made (i.e. before death) and the court would later   
admit the beneficiary after the death. Copyhold property 
eventually became devisable by Will in 1815 when “An Act 
to Remove Certain Difficulties in the Disposition of Copy-
hold Estates by Will” was passed. 
 
Copyhold tenure was abolished by the Law of Property Act 
of 1922 (enacted 1926), when all copyhold land became 
freehold, effectively ending the manorial court system. 
 
Court Rolls of the manor of Rotherfield, Sussex, England, 
1587-1593, Vol. 3 of handwritten translation of abstracts by 
Catherine Pullein c1928 (ESRO: PAR 465/26/1/3), p. 7. 
 
Court Rolls of the manor of Rotherfield, Sussex, England, 

1593-1606, Vol. 4 of handwritten translation of abstracts by 
Catherine Pullein c1928 (ESRO: PAR 465/26/1/4), p. 134. 

                            

This article was published in a recent edition of the Sussex Family History Society magazine and I have 
Geoff’s permission to reproduce it for our BTL.    Peter Godfrey 

 
Oral Wills and the Deathbed Transfer in Manorial Records 

By Geoffrey Barber 
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News from the State Library 
 

South Australia - Land Records 

 
South Australian Integrated Land Information System  provides a great deal of information about land transfers – 
including images of titles. Follow the link then scroll down the page to Historical searching and select the video tutorials. 
(You will need to view these, they are not long). It is well worth exploring these records if you have South Australian family. 

Passenger Lists South Australia 
 
Official 'assisted passage' passenger lists 1845 - 1886 
 
These official passenger lists record emigrants selected by the Colonization Commissioners, London, whose passages 
were paid for out of the Emigration Fund. The lists typically give passengers' names, and most give ages, occupation and 
marital status, while some give county of origin. Not all lists have survived. 
 
The lists are grouped into years and then arranged numerically within each year. An alphabetical name index to these rec-

ords is available - Index to Official Passenger Lists. 
 
Ancestry 
 
Has added some new Devon, Staffordshire and Yorkshire C of E parish records 1500s to mid-1800s. Derbyshire records for 
a period from 1500s to early 1900s have also been added. 

Findmypast 
 
Has added more London parish records. Also Warwickshire C of E parish records (browse only). Some of the Warwickshire 
records appear to go right through to the early 20

th
 Century.  Also, the Thrift, Crossle, and Betham  Irish Genealogical Ab-

stracts (search in the Findmypast A-Z of record sets using the terms Genealogical Abstracts to find all three of these). They 
probably won’t help if your ancestors are agricultural labourers, but if they farmed, owned land or were professionals you 
might just be lucky. 
 
Both Ancestry and Findmypast are available for use within the State Library building.  Ancestry (library ed.) should also be 
freely available in public libraries in Western Australia. 

https://www.sailis.sa.gov.au/home/public
https://www.archives.sa.gov.au/passenger-lists-view
https://www.archives.sa.gov.au/content/index-official-assisted-passenger-lists
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Library Opening Hours 
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,  

Civic Boulevard 

Tuesday 1.00 pm—4.00 pm 

Wednesday 10.00 am—1.00 pm 

Friday 9.30 am—4.00 pm 

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays 

General Meetings 

All Members and non-members are welcome to attend the 
General Meetings of the Society held every 1st      Satur-
day of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room, Lotteries 
House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham. 
   
Guest Speakers for :  .January, February, March. 

6th  
January 

Ian Simon  

3rd  
February 

Leon Daly 
DNA , the test and 
then what 

3rd  
March 

Julie Martin 
Dating Photo-
graphs 

LIBRARY MATTERS 
Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari 

Useful Websites 
 

https://lostcousins.com/newsletters2/
midoct17news.htm  

 

If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps 
you could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so 
that all of our members can benefit. 

Welcome to New Members  

 
The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts 
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members: 
 
  June Smith 
   Barbara Cannon 
   Michele Legge 
   John Davidson 
   Terry Brown 
   Charmaine Wilson 
   Judith Wood 
   Fred Reid    

Accessions Update Sept-Nov 2017 

Title Subject Country State/County Asset Type 

Manorial Records for Family Historians GEN UK  BK 

Barber alias Nynne GEN UK  BK 

Manorial Records for Family Historians GUI UK  BK 

Family Tree Maker 2009 (Official Guide) GUI WOR  BK 

Sussex Family Historian JOU ENG SXX JR 

Christmas holiday Library Closure  
 

The Library will be close over the Christmas  
holiday from the 8th December– 9th January. 

https://lostcousins.com/newsletters2/midoct17news.htm
https://lostcousins.com/newsletters2/midoct17news.htm
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Our  October  Speaker  was Cheryl Mellor. She spoke of her   
father’s journey from a  single parent family in Liverpool in the 
1920’s, leaving for Australia at the age of 8 years to arrive in a 
vastly different country. He went to the Fairbridge home and    
became an indifferent student , he eventually went to work on 
several local farms. Along with many other Fairbridge boys he 
joined the armed forces in WW2. Unfortunately he was posted to 
Singapore where he became a prisoner of war. After the war he 
successfully established a farm in the bush at Kojanup.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The November speaker, Geoffrey Barber spoke of the little used, 
but as it proved, invaluable Manorial Records. The records cover 
the period 1066– 1926, and give information of the ordinary     
people  during that time. Covering the transfer of land holdings 
passing  from one generation to the next, often identifying three 
generations of a family and their relationship to each other. Also 
using Tithe maps they can identify the exact  location of the exact 
location of the land in question. Of course not all records were 
saved, and those that were had been written in Latin up until 
1733, but the Manorial Records can fill in the details that may be 
missing from the usual records, parish, census, and wills. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our traditional Christmas Quiz this year was very hotly contested 
with all six teams running within a few points of each other for the 
whole quiz. The winning team only claiming victory by one point in 
extra time. Terry Craig was again quiz master and Leon Daly 
scorer. Leon also set the quiz; if I could either spell or  pronounce 
the alternative word for snoring I would print it here to see how 
many readers know the answer! 


